Montessori Teacher required

- Flexible work conditions
- Above award salary $$$
- Ongoing Professional Development

Our highly reputable company is seeking an Montessori Teacher for our Garden room teaching 2-3 year olds at Little Things Montessori. Maragon Early learning centres is passionate about providing a program of excellence, which provide environments in which children’s potential can be nurtured and developed.

At Little Things Montessori and Maragon we:

Hold the view of children as intelligent, creative and resourceful with gifts and talents that the world needs
Provide a stimulating and nurturing environment
Provoke curiosity in children promote playful enquiry to support children to wonder imagine and create
Use inventive ways to teach children about sustainability and environmental responsibility
Share the responsibility of promoting sound growth and learning for children in close cooperation with families
Value diversity and respect all families as collaborators
Create learning community for children families and educators
Develop a positive self image in all of our children.

About the position:

We are seeking a professional to join our team and deliver the Montessori Curriculum to our 2-3 year old children.

Our Montessori program runs from 9-12 each day and is fully equipped with all resources needed to successfully deliver this program. Children are given the option in the afternoons to choose to continue with the work of Montessori or participate in play based learning.

We have areas with in our service specially designed by an occupational therapist to maximize the program and to assistant in the children’s growth and development.

You will be responsible for the creation and implementation of a developmentally appropriate program ensuring it is reflective of the EYLF and Montessori Curriculum. You must show confidence in your work and a clear understanding of child development.

Essential criteria:

- Montessori Qualifications highly desirable
- Minimum of 3 years working in Montessori schools and Early learning Centres
- Diploma in childrens services or Early childhood Qualifications
- Working with children check
- First Aid-Asthma and Anaphylaxis training
- High knowledge of the Early Years Learning Framework
- Experience or knowledge/understanding in regards to the creation, implementation and evaluation of learning programs, observations, individual education and behavior management plans.
- Some experience of working with or understanding of ESL children and families needs is a bonus.

**Personal qualities**

- Exceptional communication skills
- Strong work ethic
- Strong leadership qualities
- Confident in your profession
- Bright, friendly and energetic
- Flexible
- Exceptional time management
- Good interpersonal skills
- Good negotiation and problem solving skills
- Positive can do attitude

If this is the position for you please send a **cover letter** and **resume** outlining the essential criteria to **jay.barr@maragon.com.au** or call 0447544545